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NEWS RELEASE
Delray Beach Library is pleased to present

Artist Ron Burkhardt
“LANGUAGE AS ART FORM”
Bold Juxtapositions
Burkhardt’s Memory Fragments, Organic Colors and Abstract Letters
The exhibit is on display on the 2nd Floor Gallery
from September 18th to December 18th

Ron Burkhardt is the originator of three genres of Contemporary Art-Notism
(hieroglyphic memory fragments), Earth Art (large organic fields of paint fused with
nature), LetterScapes (bold geometric color blocks of abstract words).
Honored with over 200 creative awards and exhibited in more than 70
galleries and museums worldwide, Burkhardt is known for his rhythmic scrawls,
striking designs and rich colorations. He has been collected and exhibited
internationally in a dozen countries including Italy, Japan, Germany, Brazil and
Switzerland.
His Art has also sold at Art Basel, Sothebys and Phillips de Pury. Tri-coastal
Burkhardt is a Florida resident, who splits his time between Palm Beach, New
York, and California.
Delray Beach Public Library is pleased to host a reception to meet the artist
6 pm to 8 pm, Wednesday, September 22, 2021. This event is free and open to
the public. Light refreshments will be served.
Mr. Burkhardt will also present a talk about his work as the celebrated
author of three genres of contemporary American art at 6 pm, Wednesday,
December 8th at the Library. The Delray Beach Library Art Gallery is located at
100 Atlantic Avenue in Delray Beach. Parking is free and plentiful.

About the Library:
The Delray Beach Public Library is a 501c3 non-profit organization that serves as
an essential community resource offering a wide range of services to meet the
various needs of the community. Its mission is to enrich the lives of the individuals
of Delray Beach’s diverse communities and provide support to local businesses by
creating and sustaining superior public library services through responsive staff,
dynamic collections, effective programming, appropriate technology, and access
to global information.
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